The East Michigan Environmental Action Council and the Climate Justice Alliance are convening an assembly and training for up to 60 allied community organizers.

Environmental Justice & Black Liberation

Black 2 Just Transition
Assembly & Training

For decades, Detroit has been home to some of the worst environmental injustices in the U.S., while also being a historic hub for visionary, black liberation struggles and organized resistance. Based on these historic traditions, the East Michigan Environmental Action Council (EMEAC) has been cultivating a movement for a Just Transition. Our Just Transition strategy involves a three pronged approach for building community power and resilience:

- Being rooted in youth, family and community led organizing - using art and cultural expression to cultivate our collective commitment
- Alignment through intergenerational, political education - learning the roots of our liberation struggles to allow us envision pathways forward
- Trans-local network building to build solidarity economies of caring and sharing

To apply, visit bit.ly/Black2JustTransition
Contact: Dorthea E. Thomas, EMEAC, Midwest Just Transition Organizer, dorealclimatejusticealliance.org